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Abstract: In the contemporary era of global and sustainable information management, blockchain
has made a cutting-edge transformation in online learning. To apprehend this new trajectory, this
current systematic review with bibliographic visualization aims to identify the thematic clusters
of underlying aspects concerning the sustainable nexus of blockchain and online learning. Using
the updated guidelines of the PRISMA flowchart, a total of 434 scholarly research papers from
the mainstream research databases, i.e., Web of Science, Scopus, IEEE Xplore, and ScienceDirect,
were inspected to be categorized into 15 relevant publications. Bibliographic data were assembled
and analyzed accordingly to construct network visualization maps, such as co-authorship, citation,
co-citation, bibliographic coupling, and term co-occurrence using VOSviewer 1.6.18. Significant terms
were reported and later cross-mapped with those identified by critically reviewing the applicable
15 papers. Standardized scholarship, behavior pattern, and digital badging have been found and
derived as themes from the connected clusters. Therefore, current research findings reveal these three
broad clutches of themes concerning the sustainable nexus of blockchain and online learning.

Keywords: Blockchain; online learning; qualitative; systematic review; bibliographic; PRISMA; VOSviewer

1. Introduction

Blockchain is the newest buzzword in digital transformation technologies. This trail-
blazing technology is so versatile that it has the potential to disrupt practically every
industry. Since the peer-to-peer electronic monetary transaction “bitcoin” [1] was first
introduced, its underlying technology, “Blockchain,” has attracted much attention from
both business and academic domains. Blockchain technology is an irrevocable, decentral-
ized database using a chain of “blocks” to record data, such as transaction dates, timings,
amounts, and/or participants [2–4]. Different industries are exhibiting more significant
interest in the underlying blockchain technology, including business, banking, healthcare,
security, government, and education (including online education), and several of these in-
dustries have already adopted the technology in some ways. Nevertheless, this technology
can advance in numerous ways and places [5].
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Online learning has expanded dramatically during the past two decades [3,6]. Ac-
cording to the [7], E-learning/online learning continues to have the fastest growth in the
industry, with an average annual growth rate of 20%. By 2027, it is predicted that the
market for mobile learning will be worth $80.1 billion worldwide [7,8]. China is considered
the second leading economy globally, and is expected to have a market of US$18.8 billion by
2027 [9]. Japan and Canada also have potential markets, which are expected to increase by
15.7% and 18.3%, respectively, between 2020 and 2027 [7]. Moreover, blockchain technology
has great potential for use in online education and can yield excellent results [10,11].

This online education, commonly referred to as distance education or virtual learn-
ing [12,13], is a web-based teaching approach for quick learning and content distribution.
With the advent of Web 3.0 and the internet as the platform, online instruction has sur-
passed restrictions of geographic location, setting, time, and academics and provides
students with top-notch learning opportunities whenever and wherever they are [8]. Fur-
thermore, blockchain and online learning are a potent combo because of Web 3.0 [14].
Blockchain technology enables decentralized learning environments. These platforms are
handled by consensus rather than by a single body. This vibrant technology enables a
peer-to-peer learning environment. Additionally, instructors may utilize the blockchain
to check transcripts and report cards [15], create digital agreements, and assist students
with debt repayment [16–18]. As a result, blockchain can help education by boosting
transparency, strengthening accountability [19,20], and rewarding learning through smart
contracts [21,22]. It also fosters consistency across educational institutions.

As a result, much emphasis has been paid to the rapid transition to online education
and learning through blockchain. Moreover, COVID-19 has accelerated the transition from
traditional classroom settings to online learning environments [5,23,24]. Online learning is
becoming increasingly important in today’s world, where in-person instruction may be
limited, especially for students from low socioeconomic backgrounds, for whom the cost of
tutoring can occasionally be a significant factor [25,26]. Online education can be broken
down into early childhood education, occupational training, examination and certification
training, personal skill development, and language education [27,28]. Massive open online
courses (MOOCs) have received media interest recently. MOOCs were first created in the
US by eminent content providers, including Coursera, Udacity, and edX. [29,30]. Popular
American colleges have been creating online learning environments and providing open
courses since 2012 [31,32].

In light of a more open and digital internet, the current models and frameworks
for online education have numerous flaws, despite their enormous popularity [33,34].
For instance, the student’s privacy is in jeopardy [35], since the courses and safety of
information exclusively rest on the integrated online education platform [36], the students’
intellectual property cannot be effectively maintained because of the open access to internet
and data [10], and there is no established cross-platform course sharing mechanism to
wholly share the teaching materials [37].

Blockchain technology can address and solve online education issues, such as inad-
equate accreditation, a lack of acceptance, and data security [38,39]. Additionally, the
preliminary use of blockchain technology in the sphere of education has been initiated [40].
The MIT Media Lab created a digital learning certificate system combining blockchain
technology and Mozilla’s open badge [41]. Additionally, the industrial sector has utilized
blockchain technology for designing equipment related to educational settings. In order to
realize the fairness and digitization of education, Sony Global Education [42], a blockchain
technology infrastructure platform run by Sony Corporation of Japan, allows users to share
learning courses and data openly and safely without disclosing them to the education
management authority [10].

According to [43], the nexus of online learning and blockchain technology is going
to be a significant agenda. According to [44], the potential benefits of using blockchain in
online education include empowering students (self-sovereignty), improving security, and
increasing efficiency for corporations and educational institutions.
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There has been a range of research on utilizing blockchain technology for online learn-
ing in general, but not enough has been done to identify the thematic clusters of underlying
aspects concerning the nexus of blockchain and online learning [45,46]. Numerous previous
studies [10,20,47] have focused on teaching strategies, credentials, payments, and record
keeping; however, there is essentially no thorough or in-depth research on the underlying
aspects concerning the nexus of blockchain technology and online learning. Therefore, to
bridge the existing research gap and add new knowledge, [48–51] have called for further
investigation into this specific domain. Thus, the present research will probe the following
research question.

RQ: What are the thematic clusters of underlying aspects concerning the nexus of
blockchain and online learning?

Hence, this current research systematically reviews existing literature with biblio-
graphic visualization to identify the thematic clusters of underlying aspects concerning the
nexus of blockchain and online learning.

2. Research Methods and Procedures

Four rudimentary and progressive steps, i.e., searching, assessing, synthesizing, and
analyzing [52,53] have been followed by the authors, as accessibility to formerly published
appropriate research must be clear and unambiguous as a prerequisite for a systematic
review and bibliographic enquiry [54,55]. Several filters and conditions have been fixed
and applied to search the relevant literature using multiple steps [56,57].

2.1. Literature Search

To sort out appropriate documents for this study, a thorough search process consisting
of multiple steps was utilized. The search process was limited to four well-known and
acknowledged databases. They are Web of Science, Scopus, ScienceDirect, and IEEE
Xplore, and they were chosen due to these databases’ progressive search and analysis
options. The Web of Science database has been selected because its journals’ quality and
indexing are beyond question and consistent enough [58,59], whereas Scopus provides
access to a wide variety of peer-reviewed documents from almost all research fields [59–61].
ScienceDirect includes interdisciplinary documents such as Scopus, with a substantial
emphasis on IT [62,63], which makes this database compatible with this study. IEEE Xplore
was also picked since it offers a universe of information from numerous new and emerging
technologies to enhance or uncover the next breakthroughs.

Literature published from 2015 to 2022 has been considered for searching databases,
with 2015 as the starting point, given that all of the chosen databases exhibited outcomes
from 2015 for review. Table 1 presents the database searching proprieties for this study.

Table 1. Proprieties and procedures for searching.

Keywords
for Search

Search
within

Research
Database Period Fundamental Query String Sort by Number of

Documents

Blockchain
in online
learning

Title,
Abstract,

Keywords

Scopus,
Web of
Science,

IEEE
Xplore, Sci-
enceDirect

2015 to
2022

TITLE-ABS-KEY
(blockchain AND in AND

online AND learning) AND
PUBYEAR > 2014 AND

PUBYEAR < 2023

Relevance 434

434 scholarly research publications were found in those databases, as is shown in
Table 1.

2.2. Literature Assessment Process

The pertinent literature for this study has been assessed by applying a data flow diagram
simply known as PRISMA [64], which is elaborated as preferred reporting items for systematic
reviews and meta-analysis. Relevant documents applicable for reporting were classified utilizing
the new and updated guidelines of PRISMA 2020 (Supplementary Materials).
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The strategies for tracking the appropriate number of publications are depicted in
Figure 1. In the end, 15 papers were traced.
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Figure 1. Updated PRISMA flow diagram.

2.3. Literature Synthesis

Fifteen relevant publications were sorted out for reporting bibliographic information
from them and presented systematically in a table. Since wide-ranging bibliographic infor-
mation is essential for investigating research inclinations [53], the bibliographic evidence
of the chosen documents was exported as CSV and RIS files for additional exploration to
be conducted.

2.4. Analysis and Reporting Procedure

Several figures were created using bibliographic information from the previous lit-
erature published from 2015 to 2022 for assessment and the summary of outcomes and
inclinations of current studies. VOSviewer 1.6.18 was adopted to generate bibliographic
maps and networks for data presentation [65].
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Finally, broad categories of themes connecting blockchain and online learning were
developed.

3. Results

Figure 2 denotes documents published by countries on blockchain and online learning
from 2015 to 2022. China is the leader in published documents in this field, which reflects
its ongoing concerns about implementing blockchain in online learning. India produced 50
documents, while the United States published 36 papers. Italy, Indonesia, and Australia
had the same contribution in this area, each having nine published papers.
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Figure 2. Publications by country (2015 to 2022).

Figure 3 compares the documents articulated by different authors from 2015 to 2022.
During the period, Aini reported the highest number of documents, five, whereas Altinay
produced the lowest number of documents, two. Byun and Shahbazi produced four documents
each, while the rest of the six authors contributed equally with three documents each.

Figure 4 shows the countries’ co-authorship network based on total link strength. In
this map, every node stands for a country, and the thickness of the line connecting every
two countries demonstrates the strength of collaboration between the counties. From the
network graph, it is evident that the USA has the strongest co-authorship network, as it
has the most central nodes, and the co-authorship networks of the USA consist of Taiwan,
Japan, Italy, Bangladesh, Singapore, and Saudi Arabia. India and Taiwan have slightly
smaller co-authorship networks than the USA. On the other hand, Portugal is the most
minor in this network. Taiwan and the USA have the thickest link representing the most
robust collaboration between these two countries.
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Figure 5 demonstrates a co-authorship network of authors where each node represents
different authors. Li had the highest collaboration and collaborated with all other authors,
while Dai had the least. Guo had somewhat lower collaboration than Li, but it was higher
than Sun, Zhang, Wang, Bie, An, Chen, and Dai. Regarding the intensity of collaboration,
Li and Guo have the most significant association.
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Figure 5. Co-authorship network of authors.

A total of 35.7 percent of all documents were published as conference reviews, as is
shown in Figure 6. Conference papers and articles accounted for 31.1 percent and 26.3 percent,
respectively. Only 4.4 percent of documents were produced as book chapters, whereas 2.3
percent and 0.2 percent were reported as reviews and editorials, respectively. Aggregately,
conference reviews and conference papers constituted 66.8 percent of documents.
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Figure 7 exhibits documents published in various fields regarding blockchain and
online learning. From the figure, it is notable that scholars from diversified fields pro-
duced documents regarding the stated topics. Computer science was the leading field for
blockchain and online learning, and this field constituted 37.9% of documents, while mate-
rial science had the lowest concern for these topics. Engineering, mathematics, decision
science, and social science accounted for 16.6%, 13%, 9.6%, and 7%, respectively.
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Figure 7. Publications by subject areas (2015 to 2022).

The number of documents produced from 2015 to 2022 is denoted in Figure 8. In
2015, there was only one published document. There was a slight increase in the next year,
which remained the same in 2017. After 2017, there was a substantial surge in document
production as this field received significant attention from many more researchers. In
2021, 141 publications were published. Despite the fact that, before the end of 2022, 114
publications were produced, by the end of the year, the number of documents may exceed
the number reported in the previous year.
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The number of publications by the top ten affiliated organizations is depicted in
Figure 9. Universitas Raharja produced the highest (six publications) number of documents.
Beijing Normal University and Jeju National University reported the second highest num-
ber, each with five publications, while the other seven organizations had three publications
each in blockchain and online learning domains.
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Figure 9. Publication by affiliation.

Figure 10 illustrates documents by the top five funding sponsors. Among the top five
sponsors, the majority are from China. The National Natural Science Foundation of China
reported the highest (22) documents, and the National Key Research and Development
Program of China had the second highest (9) documents. The Horizon 2020 Framework
Program funded only four documents, which was the lowest number among the top
five sponsors.

The citation network of authors is symbolized in Figure 11. Oganda and Aini have
mainly intensified citation networks and associations with three other authors, while Li,
Bie, and Guo each have a small network.

The citation network of countries in Figure 12 exhibits that China has the most robust
network, followed by the USA. Although the citation network of China is connected to the
networks of the USA, India, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Indonesia, Turkey, and Italy, there is
no link with the network of Australia. However, the intensification between the networks
of China and the USA is very strong, which reveals that the authors of these two countries
frequently cited the scholarly works of one another.

Co-citation happens when two particular documents are cited together in another
document. The co-citation network of cited authors provides an overall idea of connection
among the authors in a particular field. Figure 13 embodies the co-citation network of cited
authors. From the diagram, it is marked that Zhang and Zheng received the most citations
from Meybodi and Rahardja and a few from Kumar. Meybodi had a strong co-citation
network with Zhang, Kumar, and Zheng, whereas Zhang and Zheng frequently cited
Rahardja’s works.
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Figure 13. Co-citation network of cited authors.

Figure 14 exhibits a co-citation network, which represents a network of references that
have been co-cited by a number of publications. The clusters are allocated to publications
based on the dispersion of their references. Therefore, from the figure, we can infer that the
potential of blockchain in education may go beyond bitcoin.

Bibliographic coupling of countries states that countries in the same bunch usually cite
the documents of one another, which is demonstrated in Figure 15. There are six groups of
countries represented by blue, green, red, sky, purple, and yellow, respectively. China is at
the center of the network, followed by the USA and India. China’s network includes the
USA, Denmark, and Germany, while India, Taiwan, South Korea, Turkey, and Spain formed
a separate group with citations of common documents. China has more bibliographically
coupled documents with the USA than with Denmark.

Figure 16 accounts for the bibliographic coupling of documents used to assess the
similarity between documents. The bibliographic coupling of documents arises when two
individual documents commonly cite another document. There are eight bibliographically
coupled document clusters, with [66] as the top most bibliographically coupled document,
followed by [67].

A bibliographic data-driven network map was constructed based on the keywords
from the respective publications, as is shown in Figure 17. The map signifies a web of
repeated and remarkable terms, with blockchain as the center of the map, which is linked
to other terms in the map. Although there are 30 related terms, blockchain, smart contract,
security, privacy, artificial intelligence, human, students, online education, education, and
authentication are the top ten central identified themes.
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Figure 17. Bibliographic data-driven network map.

Figure 18 was developed using titles and abstracts of the chosen papers to determine
the term co-occurrence. The bubble size for each term denotes the frequency of its usage,
while terms of the same color typically confirm terms used together. The network map
shows that, among a total of fourteen terms, knowledge, record, online education, online
course, and anomaly detection were the most frequently used terms. On the contrary,
sentiment analysis, shield chain, educational resource, and digital transformation were
insignificantly used terms.
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4. Detailing the 15 Full-Text Documents

In Table 2, the authors have reported previously acknowledged publications relevant
to the underlying aspects of the blockchain online learning nexus. In this sense, we adhered
to the reporting standards, requirements, and suggestions recognized by [68].
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Table 2. Reporting the identified documents.

Study Code Study Details Objective(s) of Study Research Methods Underlying
Aspects/Traits/Contexts

1 [69]

This study proposes a
cross-university course learning
system based on Hyperledger

Fabric. This system stores
student credits as well as the

hash values of homework
assignments and final exams on

the blockchain, and all
participating universities work

together to manage the
information on the blockchain.

The authors proposed a
blockchain technology system

for online learning in this study.
So, researchers didn’t use any

particular method for
conducting this study. They
propose a complete system
architecture describing the

application process and
chaincode.

The result indicated that, by
using the chaincode provided by

blockchain technology,
educational institutions can

validate student credits, analyze
the substance of homework

assignments and final exams,
and assess whether students’
skills satisfy their standards

before recognizing the credits.
Universities can provide

information traceability, data
integrity, privacy, and mutual

authentication.

2 [70]

This study aimed to create a
blockchain-enabled learning

management system (LMS) as a
metacognitive tool for online
higher education to enhance

development, monitoring,
collaboration, zone of proximal

development (ZPD), scaffolding,
and reflection toward the growth
of self-regulation and learning

achievement.

Data were gathered both
quantitatively and qualitatively.

The quantitative data were
obtained using the pre-and

post-test questionnaires, which
were analyzed using the t-test,
and the qualitative data were

obtained using reflective essays,
which were analyzed using the

content analysis method.

The research’s conclusions
showed that the

blockchain-based systematic
literature review (SLR)

intervention online program had
given MA candidates the chance
to hone their abilities in genuine

goal setting, self-monitoring,
self-reflection, and

self-awareness through coaching
and collaboration.

3 [71]

This study analyzes a case study
of how blockchain technology

was used to decentralize lifelong
learning. The authors

specifically look into the many
conditions and demands for

increasing the accessibility and
decentralization of online

education and lifetime learning.

The three steps of this pilot case
study were requirements

elicitation, implementation and
deployment, and evaluation.

Immutable formal and informal
qualifications, sentimental

analysis, lifelong e-learning
routes, micro certificates, career
counseling, data proprietorship,

and confidentiality were the
preliminary conclusions of this

study.

4 [22]

The rudimentary focus of this
study is on a blockchain-based

online review and ranking
system, which is a dispersed,

trustworthy method focusing on
the reliability of rating and

freedom of content reviews by
subject matter experts.

The authors of this study
suggested using blockchain

technology to score reviews for
online courses. Researchers,

therefore, did not employ any
specific methodology for

carrying out this investigation.

The study’s findings showed
that blockchain-based review

systems improved the accuracy,
reliability, and fairness of ratings

for online courses offered by
various universities.

5 [72]

The authors looked at the critical
variables influencing

educational institutions’
intentions to embrace blockchain

technology in online learning.

This research expanded the
technology acceptance model by

incorporating the principle of
innovation diffusion. The

validation of the conceptual
framework used in this study

was ensured through structural
equation modeling.

The findings demonstrated that
traceability, compatibility,
convenience of use, and
awareness of disruptive
technology significantly

impacted the adoption of
disruptive technology in online

education.

6 [73]

This paper discusses the creation
of a blockchain education

program using gamification to
pique primary students’ interests
in the technology. By examining

keyword data and
subject-modeling language

networks, it determines
implications for how to teach the

fundamentals of blockchain
technology.

The ASSURE model, which
emphasizes the use of digital

media, was chosen as the
development model for the

education program, as opposed
to the more well-known ADDIE

model, after teaching design
models were first analyzed in
order to create the educational

program. The educational
program was then created using
the ASSURE model’s six phases.

The findings indicated that
blockchain technology needs to

be understood and given
attention for the educational
design model to work. This

would guarantee the e-learning’s
quality, cyber security, accurate

worksheet, and false data
detection.
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Table 2. Cont.

Study Code Study Details Objective(s) of Study Research Methods Underlying
Aspects/Traits/Contexts

7 [74]

The authors of this paper
presumed ElearnChain, which
ensures privacy for educational

records, as a solution to the
problems with digital diploma
insecurity, unacceptable digital

diplomas between different
institutions, and difficulty in

locating superior audio-visual
learning.

As part of a study on new
models for online multimedia
learning resources (MLR), the
authors proposed a blockchain

for evaluating MLR and applied
consortium blockchain to

e-learning educational records.

Blockchain technology offered
fresh approaches to problems

with digital diploma uncertainty,
unacceptable digital diplomas

between institutions, and
difficulty in locating superior

audio-visual learning resources.
These issues were addressed by

blockchain technology’s
traceability, immutability, and

decentralization.

8 [75]

This article introduces NOTA, a
cutting-edge online teaching and
assessment system that makes

use of blockchain technology to
uphold the required teaching

quality and assessment fairness
while adhering to the course and

exam schedules.

The authors considered the
merits of the blockchain

technology and algorithm model
when creating the proposed

approach. In order to perform
this study, the authors read

papers on the subject.

By putting forth this system, the
authors achieved a number of

goals, including data
immutability, data

authentication, teacher
evaluation improvement,

student sentimental
performance improvement,
online course performance

improvement, assessment error
ratio reduction, and student

satisfaction ratio enhancement.

9 [76]

In addition to examining the
importance of teachers’ opinions

about and experiences with
blockchain in course

development, this study also
examines how blockchain is

used in course development and
assessment in Chinese

institutions.

Five teachers were interviewed
for performing this research

using the TPACK framework,
and course materials were

gathered.

The research’s findings
highlighted how redesigning
online courses based on the
blockchain can enhance the

alignment of the two
technologies, the caliber of
instruction, and the trust of
different parties in online

learning, as well as synchronize
data sharing, online record data,

and enhance data
transformation into digital form.

10 [50]

This research proposed a
blockchain-based system for
online language learning that

automatically assesses students’
conduct and tracks their daily
study habits in order to free

teachers from the
time-consuming and challenging

task of verifying students’
homework.

The authors of this research
suggested a framework for

online language learning using
blockchain technology. The

writers of this study just
followed a few papers’

instructions and created the
framework on their own.

This study’s findings suggested
that the framework would

automatically record and assess
students’ learning progress to

attain the highest levels of
openness, transparency, and

trustworthiness. Additionally,
this framework would

significantly minimize the
workload for teachers and
prevent plagiarism by an

incredible amount, while smart
contracts would improve

performance. Data protection
and system security would be

guaranteed.

11 [77]

The authors suggested a novel
biometric authentication and

blockchain-based online
inspection mechanism to

provide security for biometric
features and granular access

control.

This study focuses on using a
blockchain-based online
examination framework.

This blockchain-based online
examination system would
pinpoint the true source of

malicious behavior, protect each
user’s data from leakage, do

away with the need for a
centralized authority, prevent
user collusion from obtaining
more data, and strengthen the
authority’s decision-making

abilities.
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Table 2. Cont.

Study Code Study Details Objective(s) of Study Research Methods Underlying
Aspects/Traits/Contexts

12 [18]

Blockchain technology was
utilized as a motivational

element for enhancing learning
capacities by creating a

system.This technology might
also improve students’

enthusiasm for learning and
development.

To pinpoint the factors (benefits
of blockchain technology in the

learning process) that
contributed to greater

satisfaction with educational
services, a PLS-SEM analysis of

students’ perceptions was
conducted.

The drivers of this
blockchain-based e-learning

system that the authors
identified were trust, privacy

and security, cost, data scarcity,
scalability, and immaturity.

Additionally, various advantages
were discovered, including

improved interactivity, career
decision support, mental

stability support, data
authentication, etc.

13 [78]

In order to provide a unified and
trusted data-sharing

infrastructure for open learning
and to address the issues of

authentication, non-repudiation,
and quickly accessible

information distribution among
open learning information

systems and stakeholders, this
paper suggested an extended

consortium blockchain
architecture with integrated and

cross-chain functions.

The study’s architecture
comprised a pragmatic
blockchain integration

framework, an open learning
scenario schema with blockchain

integration, and an open
learning application model. The
Hyperledger Fabric 1.4 platform
was assumed as the groundwork

for the proposed blockchain
integration framework.

The openness, scalability,
security, and trustworthiness of
this blockchain architecture were
some of the author’s findings as

to its influencing factors. The
outcome demonstrated that the

blockchain system’s
implementation performed
better than similar works

examined while being
implemented in a production

context.

14 [79]

This study examined blockchain
technology and emphasized how
incentive affects teamwork and
enhances learning outcomes in
higher education institutions

(HEI).

This study approach, literature
review, content analysis (of

blockchain platforms), content
analysis of documents, and

survey methodology were all
used in this study. One hundred

fifty students from three
universities in Serbia, Romania,
and Portugal provided data for

this exploratory study.

Research showed that
blockchain-based tools, as well

as motivation, teamwork,
collaborative effort, engagement,
and student involvement, were

significant contributors to
enhancing student learning

results.

15 [80]

This study aimed to create
transparent and equitable

interactions between students
and professors by designing and

developing a secure scoring
system based on blockchain

technology.

The three independent, smart
contracts on the Ethereum

blockchain were used to build
the suggested scoring system.

Experiments were then used to
confirm the system’s robustness

and viability.

As a result, it was demonstrated
that fraud on assessment tasks
was prevented, fairness was

improved, collaborative scoring
policies were improved,

educational assessment and peer
review were improved, and trust

in the online learning process
was increased.

As the application of blockchain in online learning is still in its inception phase in many
countries across the globe, most previous studies have been conducted using qualitative
methods. In contrast, a scanty number of empirical research has been conducted, as the
framework(s) is (are) yet to be fully introduced. Therefore, the current body of knowledge
concerning this domain still attempts to develop hypotheses instead of testing them.

Most researchers analyzed roughly 12–15 studies found by PRISMA methods for sys-
tematic reviews [81]. However, for a systematic literature review search, it is recommended
that more than two databases be explored [82]. This research reported on 15 studies discov-
ered using PRISMA 2020 methods. Furthermore, the researchers made use of four databases.
As a result, in both cases, the authors have followed and maintained the thresholds.

5. The Development of Concomitant Clusters and Themes

Table 3 contains connected clusters that have been used to develop different themes.
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Table 3. Development of themes.

Terms from Bibliographic
Visualization

Key Terms Derived from the
15 Papers

1st Level Filtration and
Association

2nd Level
Filtration and
Association

Themes

Online learning, online
education, students, privacy,
artificial intelligence, security,
smart contract, data security,

data sharing, cloud computing,
authentication, blockchain

security, access control,
sentiment analysis, fake

detection, anomaly detection,
privacy, security, e-learning,
digital technology, diagnosis,

online course, online
education, record, knowledge,

disruptive technology,
immutability, identity,

educational record, digital
transformation, shield chain,

sentiment analysis,
educational resources.

Information validation,
traceability, data integrity,

privacy, mutual authentication,
self-monitoring,

self-awareness, sentiment
analysis, lifelong e-learning
routes, data ownership and
privacy, accuracy, reliability,
fairness, compatibility, cyber

security, immutability,
evaluation improvement,
students’ sentiment, data

transformation, transparency,
trustworthiness, scalability,

interactivity, teamwork,
collaborative effort,

engagement.

Online learning, online
education, data sharing, cloud
computing, e-learning, digital

technology, online course,
record, knowledge, disruptive

technology, shield chain,
educational resources, fairness,

educational record, digital
transformation, scalability,
evaluation improvement,

compatibility, data
transformation, transparency,

trustworthiness.

Standardization
across online

learning settings

Standardized
scholarship

Students, artificial intelligence,
sentiment analysis,

self-monitoring,
self-awareness, lifelong

e-learning routes, students’
sentiment, interactivity,

teamwork, collaborative effort,
engagement.

Blockchain-based
behavioral analysis Behavior pattern

Information validation,
security, smart contract, data

security, traceability, data
integrity, privacy, mutual

authentication, authentication,
blockchain security, access

control, fake detection,
anomaly detection,

immutability, diagnosis,
identity, data ownership and
privacy, accuracy, reliability,

cyber security.

Credentialing and
immutability of

nature
Digital badging

6. Discussion on Themes and Conclusions

This study identified three themes concerning the nexus of blockchain and online
learning, which were developed by filtering the key terms of bibliographic visualization
and text of 15 systematically identified papers. The broad themes were standardized
scholarship, behavior pattern, and digital badging.

The application of blockchain in online education has the potential to guarantee
improved standards in online learning and education through the decentralization of
educational resources and relevant information across the cloud, which is managed by
a decentralized body, rather than a central authority. Decentralization frees the learning
platform from the ownership of a single instructor, causing calibration in blockchain-
based online learning systems, which boosts peer-to-peer learning [48,83]. In peer-to-peer
learning, one student can directly learn from another [5,48].

Thus, blockchain can shift learning ownership from instructors to students [84]. Learn-
ing ownership by instructors refers to a learning environment in which instructors take an
active role, whereas student ownership of learning represents students’ active participa-
tion in learning, in which instructors serve as guides [85]. Besides, blockchain in online
education empowers students to manage their data with a promise of easy and flexible
access to data stored in blocks that ensures fairness and transparency in every aspect of
learning. Furthermore, blockchain decentralizes the learning process, which allows stu-
dents to learn from home and save time, costs, and energy for movement. This technology
also contributes to introducing calibration in online learning systems by ensuring the
authenticity of online education providers and maintaining the privacy and security of
students’ credentials [48,86]. Consequently, blockchain reduces adverse impacts on the
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environment, as it focuses on achieving the goal of decarbonization, digitalization, and
decentralization [87,88]. It also improves the quality of education by supplementing tradi-
tional educational resources with disruptive technologies [21,89]. Therefore, blockchain
and online learning are strongly associated, as blockchain results in standardization in
online education.

The second theme of this research is a behavioral pattern, which designates the per-
sistent methods of doing a task or interacting with an object or circumstance. Blockchain
addresses several problems of the traditional online learning system, particularly empha-
sizing self-monitoring and self-regulation in learning [70]. Embracing blockchain in online
education permits students to monitor their progress and evaluate themselves on their
own, which is a rudimental key to the advancement of learning outcomes [80]. In addition,
analysis of the attitudes and sentiments of students facilitates instructors and scholars
to determine the effectiveness of particular learning methods and resources to, therefore,
find ways to improve methods and resources, which consequently contribute to students’
satisfaction and to the effectiveness of methods and materials. Furthermore, blockchain
promises to provide real-time interaction between students and mentors, while facilitating
collaboration between teams and students’ interactivity and engagement in digital resource
sharing. Once gained, sharing digital resources reduces the need for paper-based resources,
i.e., books and papers, which reduces costs and adverse environmental impacts [90]. Above
all, artificial intelligence and machine learning assesses the behaviors and detects anomalies
in the behaviors of students by learning from students’ past data; therefore, concerned
authorities can gauge the future outcomes in the present and adopt a proactive approach to
situational improvement.

Digital badging and immutable credentials are the vivacious advantages of blockchain
in education, for which practitioners, educators, and scholars are highly enthusiastic about
implementing blockchain in the online education system. The blockchain serves both
students and teachers in maintaining and validating the digital identities of entities with
a secure way of data sharing. In blockchain-based online learning systems, students can
own their data, i.e., certificates and transcripts, and employers can quickly validate the
candidates’ authenticity. In contrast, institutions can easily and instantaneously share
students’ credentials, such as marks and evaluation scores, in soft forms, instead of using
vast amounts of paper-based documentation, which drops the pressure on using paper.
Moreover, blockchain supports respective entities to track and trace students’ records
effectively and efficiently, as it eliminates the obligation to keep bulks of paper for students’
records, which is environment friendly as well [82,90]. Therefore, the stakeholders of
blockchain reap substantial benefits from its application.

Thematically, blockchain and online learning are extensively associated, which is
reflected by their popularity in online education or e-learning environments. Along with
solving the significant challenges of conventional education arrangements, blockchain will
bring immense success to online learning. Besides, it achieves environmental sustainabil-
ity by saving fuels used for transportation by students and papers used for documents
(educational resources and certificates). Therefore, theme, such as digital badging, can be
predicted to become one of the vibrant agendas for future research opportunities. Hence,
system developers, regulatory bodies, governments, and professionals in the education sec-
tor are encouraging the implementation and use of blockchain in online learning. However,
in order for this to happen, a set of tailored strategies needs to be undertaken to make the
bridge between blockchain and online learning. The set of strategies should be universal.

This study adds momentous findings to the blockchain and online learning field,
but the findings are based on four databases. As a result, other databases, i.e., EBSCO,
ProQuest, and JSTOR, can be considered for further study in this field to supplement the
findings of this study. Another notable limitation of this study is that it is only based on
published documents. Therefore, future studies can combine insights from primary data to
contribute to current study outcomes.
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